WHEREVER
WHENEVER
WE CONQUER
ALL NEW

KING OF THE WORLD

GR-S Type

BRUTAL
REINFORCEMENT
SENSUAL
MASTERPIECE
Wherever you may go, The All-New Land Cruiser is the perfect
misfit that will lead you to the edge of the world. The divine
appearance is forged with attention to detailed craftsmanship,
bringing a formidable and luxurious masterpiece, capable of
facing the brutal terrain off the road yet attracting every eye with
a delightful sensation to spread a glamourous on-road lifestyle.

*The actual product may differ from the picture shown.

GR-S Type

GR-S Type

NEW DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER
(All Type)

Enjoy your adventure without hassle as
the recorder will capture any significant
occurrence for various purposes,
from incident recording to parking surveillance.

GR-S Type

NEW WIRELESS CHARGER
(All Type)

Drive like no boundaries by staying connected
while on the move with the notable wireless
technology for mobile that assures Qi wireless
charging.

*The picture shown
is for illustration only.

GR-S Type

NEW REAR SEAT ENTERTAINMENT
(All Type)

ALL NEW DIVINE CONVENIENCE
From the delicate ornamentation and modern technology surrounding the cabin, The All-New Land Cruiser will provide you
with more quietness inside the cabin as the world of unlimited pleasure will accompany your majestic journey ahead.

Enhance every passenger's equal comfort with
an 11.6-inch monitor and New Touch Screen
function. The Unit also conveys an HDMI and
Miracast connection for you to enjoy every step
of the journey with flexible leisure.

GR-S Type

GR-S Type

NEW FREEDOM IN SPACE (GR-S Type)

NEW EXPANSIVE LUGGAGE ROOM (All Type)

Exceed all the obstacles in every ease on any road with the sporty and fierce look of
The All-New Land Cruiser that comes with the combination of red and black color.

Take your equipment more than ever before, as The All-New Land Cruiser provides you with
a more capacity luggage room to place when you want to go or take it away.
*The actual product may differ from the picture shown.

VX-R Type

ALL NEW POWERTRAIN AND TRANSMISSION
(All Type)

NEW ENGINE

The newly 6-cylinders turbo engine will
improve acceleration and also brings fuel
efficiency for the best driving experience
that will make you always feel at ease.

WHEN
THE RIGOROUS
MEET
THE MARVELOUS

The All-New Land Cruiser VX-R type comes in prestige yet
rigorous nature as every territory is yours to take. The unrivaled
convenience will always serve you while the masterpiece
design combined with durable specifications can take you
anywhere your destiny awaits you.

NEW TRANSMISSION
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10-speed direct shift-10AT brought various
measures to minimize energy loss and
elevate transmission efficiency. Gear tooth
surfaces were processed using a new
technique for a lower coefficient of friction
when the gears are engaged.

The change gear shift comes with new design,
from a gate or zigzag type to straight line
models with the objective to convey
a convenient driving experience.

TOYOTA CUSTOMIZATION OPTION
SHOW YOUR STYLE!
EMBRACE THE BOUNDLESS EXTRAVAGANCE
A more capacious space of freedom awaits you with elegant materials and artistic ornamentation.
The All-New Land Cruiser gives you adjustable seats for every passenger to enjoy the splendid service that will lead
you to a beautiful experience.
VX-R Type

POWER BACK DOOR WITH NEW KICK SENSOR
(VX-R Type)

Land Cruiser's available power back door is ready to give you a helping
hand whenever you need it. An automated convenience technology is
designed for easy loading from the touch sensor to just sway off your feet.
*The picture shown is for illustration only.

BONNET PROTECTOR (All Type)

RUBBER FLOOR-MAT (All Type)

Roam with no hesitation with Bonnet Protector
that guards The All-New Land Cruiser againts
any light damage from road debris.

Preserve your majestic interior as the
easy-to-clean Rubber Floor Mat is provided
inside to greet your great journey everywhere
in all weather.

*Customization items for all type may vary depending on the products and areas.
*For parts availability please contact your nearest dealers.
*Accessories sold separately.

*The actual product may differ from the picture shown.

DRIVING PERFORMANCE
(All Type)

NEW DEVELOPED FRONT & REAR SUSPENSION
NEW AVS

Vehicle vibration level

(ADAPTIVE VARIABLE SUSPENSION)

Newly optimized suspension to

The new suspension will help to

give more balance when you are
thriving through different terrains
and roads.

Minute vibrations reduced to achieve
a smoother vehicle attitude changes
Vehicle vibration level

reduce vehicle altitude vibrations
due to rough roads and give you
more quiet inside the cabin.

AUTO-MTS
(MULTI-TERRAIN SELECT)

The automated setting is adopted,
allowing the system to control the
set-up while optimizing the traction
on slippery surfaces such as mud
and loose rocks. The auto mode also
achieves excellent ground covering
performance without the driver
changing the mode manually,
according to the driving conditions.

The turn assist function helps the driver to obtain better steering when using

Crawl Control supports the driver in obtaining constant low speed to ensure driving

Crawl Control—ensuring steering response when traveling at a constant speed.

safety on sand, dirt, rock, mud, and other surfactants requiring the acceleration control
5-speed selections to choose the desired speed.

EXPLORE LIKE NO OTHER
The All-New Land Cruiser has the ability to
perform extremely well on any off-road
conditions. It will provide the best off-road
journey experience.

20º

25º

30º

45º

44º

640mm

TOYOTA SAFETY SENSE
(All Type)

PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM
(PCS)

LANE DEPARTURE
ALERT (LDA)

REAR CAMERA
DETECTION (RCD)

ADAPTIVE HIGH-BEAM
SYSTEM (AHS)

DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE
CONTROL (DRCC)

An integrated radar system that helps to

Supports and assists the driver in avoiding

Supports and assists the driver in avoiding

Automatically shifts from high to low beam

Detects a preceding vehicle and follows within

reduce crash risk and damage in a frontal

unintended lane departure with visual and

pedestrians by displaying pedestrian

to help other drivers maintain safe driving.

a safe distance, therefore reducing

collision.

audible alert plus steering assist.

detection.

SAFETY & CONVENIENCE
FIND MY CAR

the fatigue of long driving.

PEACE OF MIND

Accurately know where the vehicle is

STOLEN VEHICLE
TRACKING

E-CARE
(MAINTENANCE)

INQUIRY &
SUPPORT CENTER

parked, to provide you feeling of safety

Know your vehicle location assisted

A reminder to you for periodic vehicle

Direct assistance from Toyota Call Center to

and convenience.

by Toyota Call Center to provide you

maintenance to make your vehicle

solve your problems. Give you more ability to keep

security all the time.

always in the best performance.

moving forward.

GEOFENCING

VEHICLE INFO
Provide your vehicle's condition and

TRIP DRIVING
UPDATE

ROAD ASSISTANCE

Giving alert if your vehicle is outside
the authorized zone to ensure your

warning notification to give you more

Record all vehicle journeys include

and will be assisted by Toyota Call Center to be

security at all times.

convenience while driving.

distance and duration

directed to Emergency Road Assistant (ERA)

to support your vehicle always at the

provider to make you feel safer while driving.

outstanding performance.

*Accessed with M-Toyota.

Provide an SOS button if you got an accident,

ALL NEW

SPECIFICATIONS

KING OF THE WORLD
Land Cruiser 300

DIMENSION
Overall Length
Overall Width
Overall Height
Wheelbase

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

Front
Rear

GR-S*

4,985
1,980

4,965
1,990
1,945
2,850
1,667
1,668

ENGINE and PERFORMANCE
Engine Model Code

F33A-FTV
6 Cylinder - V Type
24-Valve DOHC
3,346
Diesel
110

Cylinder Arrangement
cc

Displacement
Fuel Type
Fuel Tank Capacity
Exh. Emission*
(pls refer to timing highlights)

ltr

DISL EURO4 (W/O OBD) W/EGR*

EURO 4

ps/rpm
kgm/rpm

E/G Power
E/G Torque
Transmission
Min. Turning Radius
Steering Gear Type

305 / 4000
71.4 / 1,600 - 2,600
AJA0F - 10 A/T
6.3
Rack & Pinion

m
Double Wishbone
4-Link Coil Suspension

Front
Rear

Suspension Type

with

AVS (Adaptive Variable Suspension)
Differential Lock
Braking System

Double Wishbone + New Stability Control
4-Link Coil Suspension + New Stability Control

RR : Torque Sensing LSD

FR and RR : Electronic Differential Lock
Ventilated Disc
Ventilated Disc

Front
Rear

SAFETY and SECURITY
Blind Spot Monitor (BSM)
Parking Sensor
Parking Brake
Back Monitor

Driving Support System

with
FR : 4 , RR : 4
Electronic Parking Brake with Brake Hold
with
with
with
with
with
with

Panoramic View Monitor
Multi-Terrain Monitor
Washer
Vehicle Stability Control
Hill-Start Assist Control
Traction Control
Anti-Lock Braking System +
Electronic Brake-force Distribution

with
with
with
with
with
with
D : SINGLE + P : DUAL , CSA : FR+RR1+RR2 , SIDE : FR+RR1

Brake Assist
Downhill Assist Control
Crawl Control
Multi-Terrain Select

Tire Pressure Warning
SRS Airbag
Others
Side Visor

Cetakan Il / 10 / 2022

Tread

VX-R*

with

• Untuk peningkatan mutu dan penyesuaian dengan perkembangan teknologi, PT Toyota-Astra Motor sewaktu-waktu dapat mengubah spesifikasi, perlengkapan standar atau data lain dalam lembar spesifikasi ini.
/ PT Toyota-Astra Motor reserves the right to alter any details of specifications and equipments without prior notice.
• Spesifikasi dan kelengkapan dapat berbeda dengan gambar di brosur ini, tergantung model kendaraan. / Details and specifications may differ from the picture shown, depending on models.
• Waktu inden minimal 3 bulan (perkiraan waktu bisa berubah tergantung dengan keadaan pabrik). / With minimum 3 months indent time (the time could be changed depending on factory state).

COLOR
OPTIONS

SCAN HERE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT

GRAY METALLIC
(VX-R Type)

ATTITUDE BLACK MICA
(All Type)

PRECIOUS WHITE
(All Type)

DARK RED MICA METALLIC

GET YOUR TOYOTA

THE ALL-NEW LAND CRUISER DETAILED

WITH CREDIT SIMULATION,

SPECIFICATIONS, 360 VISUALIZATION,

SCAN HERE!

COLOR OPTIONS, AND THE AVAILABLE
PRICE.

(GR-S Type)

Toyota didukung oleh sales outlet dan layanan purna jual (service & spare part)
yang tersebar di seluruh Indonesia dan selalu siap melayani Anda. Untuk
mengetahui dealer Toyota terdekat di kota Anda, hubungi Toyota Customer Care
atau akses website.

Always Serve. Always Care.

Scan QR Code untuk
dapatkan sertiﬁkat

SERVIS 6X
ATAU
3 TAHUN

DAPATKAN
3 + 1 TAHUN (20.000 KM)
EXTENDED WARRANTY
*Sesuai ketentuan yang tertera pada buku servis.

